passes it to the player on her left and picks a new card from the
face-down pile. In the same way, each subsequent player decides
whether she wants to keep or pass the card that is passed to her.
The last player (person to the Starlette’s right) does not pass her
cards to the Starlette, but instead discards them into a
“Whatever!” pile in front of her.

Hey Glamour Girl, are you ready to have some fun? Prove you’re
quicker than your friends in this action-packed card game.
Collect 4-of-a-kind, then grab a charm fast-fast-fast. Too slow?
Get a letter. Spell the word CHARM and you’re out of the game!

Contents
52 cards
5 awesome heart-shaped charms

heart-shaped
charms

Object
The object of the game is to be the only player who has not
collected all of the letters of the word CHARM. The game is
played in rounds, passing cards quickly from player to player.
In each round, you try to collect 4-of-a-kind of a particular suit
and be the quickest to grab a charm from the middle before
they’re all gone.

Setup
1. Put the charms in the middle of the playing area. Make
sure there is one less charm than the number of players.
For example, if there are 5 players, then you only need
4 charms.
2. Pick a player to be the first dealer. The dealer is called the
Starlette. She shuffles the deck and deals 4 cards face down to
each player. She then places the rest of the cards face down in a
pile in front of her. Only look at your own cards. (Keep your
eyes out of other players’ business, girlfriend!)

How to P lay
Round One
The Starlette starts by taking the top card from the pile in front
of her. If she wants to keep the card, she adds it to her hand and
passes a card from her hand she doesn’t want to the player on
her left. If the Starlette doesn’t want the picked card, she simply

Hot ti p #1: YOu are only allowed to
have 4 c ards in your hand at any tim e !
The Starlette continues to pick and pass cards to her left until
one of the players collects 4-of-a-kind. That player shouts
“Charmed!” and everyone races to grab a charm as fast as she
can. The player without a charm collects a “C”, the first letter of
the word “CHARM.”

Hot ti p #2: See how fast you ca n pic k
up and pass c ards to the player
to your left .
Each Following Round
Once a letter is given out, all of the charms are returned to
the middle of the playing area. The player to the left of the
Starlette becomes the new Starlette. She reshuffles and deals
out the cards for the next round. Keep playing, following the
same rules as Round One.

Hot ti p #3: If there are no more
cards in the Starlette’s pile in
the middle of a round, reshuffle the
“ Whatever!” pile to ma ke a new pile
for the Starlette .

Ending the Game
If you’ve collected all of the letters in the word CHARM, you’re
out of the game. The remaining players remove one of the
charms from the center and keep playing. The last player left after
everyone else has spelled CHARM is the winner!

Other “C harmed & Dangerous”
Ways to Play
Here are some other fun versions of this card game:
Secret Charm
Don’t say anything when you get 4-of-a-kind, just grab for
a charm. Sneaky hands and watchful eyes are the keys to
this version!
Gotta Fly
Set up the game in one room and put all the charms in another
room. When someone shouts “Charmed!”, everyone races to the
other room to grab a charm. Make sure you have plenty of
space, or you’ll end up in each other’s face!
Truth or Dare
Instead of getting a letter when you lose a round, you instead
choose to either “tell the truth” or “take a dare.” The Starlette
for that round gets to make up a question or thinks of a silly
thing to do. (If you’re the Starlette, the player to your left should
ask the question or create the dare.) Examples of questions
might be, “Who’s your favorite singer?” or “What’s the grossest
thing you ever did?” Some sample dares: “Balance a charm on
your nose,” “Put something you’re wearing on backward,” or
“Touch the ear of someone who isn’t playing this game.” This version ends whenever you want it to, or when everyone’s had to
tell the truth and take a dare at least once!

A Word f rom Gamewright
We love playing this game in large groups with friends and family. It
is always wild fun! There’s a lot to be learned about controlling
your excitement and staying alert. Have a blast!
-The Gamewright Gang
Note: In all our rules, we use either “he” or “she” to include everyone!

For more fun, try our other
games, including:
For preschoolers:

Bzz Out!™ * Hisss™ * Fill ‘er Up!™ * Make it Up! ®
For ages 6 a nd up:

She’s Charmed & Dangerous™ Totally Cosmic Card Case
* Chomp!™ * Slamwich® * Rat-a-Tat Cat®
For ages 8 a nd up:

7Safari™ * Alien Hotshots™ * Mummy Rummy®
* Frog Juice® * Stone Soup®
For a ges 10 a nd up:

Claymania™ * Quests of the Round Table®
* Honor of the Samurai ®
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